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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Greyhoud Inn Country Pub from Allerdale. Currently,
there are 15 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What nearlyoldman likes about The Greyhoud Inn
Country Pub:

Always drive past ,but today dropped in and was pleasantly surprised. £4 for Stella , dont get that in many places
and food prices were very reasonable , we opted for sandwich each with a side of chips (just £2.50)and onion

rings to share. Well food came out , more like a buffet than a light lunch , side order of chips was huge, left
absolutely stuffed . Oh yeah, staff were as usual Cunbrian awesome. Pub nicely decor... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is no-
charge WiFi. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. If you feel like afters, you should visit The
Greyhoud Inn Country Pub because they have tasty desserts that will definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, In

addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide diversity of
beers from the region and the whole world. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic British meals on the card
guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are

also suitable for a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ROAST CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Drink�
DRINKS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ONION

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PANINI

STEAK
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